GREAT SOUTHWEST COUNCIL

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

SANDIA DISTRICT
ADULT AWARD NOMINATION FORM
Note: Nominations for the District Award of Merit must be submitted on the national
form.
Deadline for submission is at ir prior to December Roundtable
Please check the Award for which you are making the nomination:
SPARKPLUG AWARD - This award is for a NEW SCOUTER (registered tenure of between 6
months and 1 year in their current unit) who has demonstrated attitude and service exemplary of
Scout Spirit and the ideals of the program; one who has made an immediate and noticeable
impact as a new leader. This award can be earned multiple times as leaders move into different
programs.
AKELA AWARD - For service of an exeptional nature to a pack and or Cub Scouting in the
district. Minimum tenure: 1 year registered in Cub Scouting or in a district position with Cub
scouting responsibilities.
CORNERSTONE AWARD - For service of an exeptional nature to a troop/team and /or the Boy
Scouting/Varsity program. Minimum tenure: 1 year registered in a troop or team or in a district
position with Boy Scouting responsibilities.
LIFETIME SERVICE - For exceptional and effective service to Scouting over and extended tenure
(minimum of 10 years) as and adult volunteer, whether at the unit, district or council level.
Because this award is designed to recognise those unique individuals whose service combines
tenure, consistency, and effectiveness, it may not be awarded every year.
Nominations for these awards must be adult volunteer Scouters registered in Sandia District. Selection
will be based on the individual's contributions to Scouting, length of service, effctiveness as a leader,
and demostration of Scouting's ideals.
Nomininee's name

Phone

Currently registered with

as
(unit type & number or district)

Total tenure as a registered Scouting volunteer:

(position/title)
years.

Previous Scouting positions held and years served:
Training completed/other awards received:
Other community and youth organizations service rendered:

Other side of this form must be completed if application is to be considered!

Please describe not only what this person has done and how long they've done it, but aslo how their service
reflects their charater and commitment to Scouting ideals (attach additional pages if necessary). Give specific
examples of the nominee's contributios. Nominations received without this narrative will not be considered!
Additional letters of recommendation are also encouraged.
Why should this person be considered for this award?

What has this person done and how long have they done it?

How has their service reflected their character and commitment to Scouting ideals and values?

Please give specific examples of the nominee's contributions:

Other comments:

Each unit may nominate as many individuals as you would like, but we will only accept 2 nomination
forms from any given person for any given award (other than sparkplug). Multiple people may submit
awards for the same person. Be sure to coordinate with others in your unit if there are multiple individuals
who should be nominated.
Nomination prepared by:
Position in Scouting
District Award Nom. Form Revised 10/03

Phone
Unit

Date

